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elcome to WASDA’s May edition of our online Newsletter!
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We are looking forward to seeing many of you next week at the WASDA Annual

Educational Conference at the Radisson Paper Valley Hotel in Appleton! WASDA was

pleased to work in collaboration with the Wisconsin School Public Relations Association (WSPRA)
in designing the content and structure of this 3-day conference. Friday’s workshops and sectionals
represent an integration of the WASDA Annual Convention and the WSPRA Spring Workshop for
members of both organizations. The networking and shared learning promises to be very worthwhile.
An invoice for your 2014-2015 WASDA dues will be emailed to all Wisconsin
superintendents in May. You will also be able to pay your AASA dues and SAM-Online
membership from this invoice.
We are always looking for new ways to serve our members. If we can ever be of service to
you, please do not hesitate to contact us. We are here to serve you!

Wisconsin Association of School District Administrators
4797 Hayes Road
Madison, WI 53704
608/242-1090
608/242-1290 - FAX
www.wasda.org

You educate. We insure.
Molding the leaders of tomorrow — that’s education. It’s about giving students the time and attention they need
to learn. Don’t waste time worrying about finding insurance that meets the budget. Leave that to us.
Our flexible pricing solutions help you provide great benefits to your employees — always
at a great value. And if your needs change, don’t worry. We’re constantly coming up with
services like our new focused networks that work for any district.
With benefits from the Trust, you can be confident to keep your best teachers on staff.
Let us worry about insurance. You can focus on what you do best — education.

How can we help you? Give our Education Service Team a call:
608.661.6633 • education@weatrust.com
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WASDA
President’s Message
May 2013
Dave Polashek
Supt., Oconto Falls

For people in the school business, May is a month of celebration as many school organizations have their
end of the year concerts, recognition events, and annual banquets. We had the chance to go to a couple of these
already and there are more on the docket. It seems appropriate to spend a little time reflecting on these and how they
represent an important part of the school experience.
Some of these are held at supper clubs, and others might be held in the high school commons or cafeteria.
In our district, we run the full range. Our most popular supper club is the Holiday Inn at Kelly Lake, and no, it’s
not associated with the national chain but that’s a story for another time and place.
What tends to happen in many smaller communities is that there may be only one or two places that can hold
a larger group and that location will be the obvious choice. Our Holiday Inn is famous for its great chicken and
tenderloin tips. The banquet menu is almost always the same, but no one ever complains. It’s worth the trip,
regardless of how uninspiring a speaker might be.
The proprietor is a real master of organization with the highest standards of service, including the straightest
of lines for the place settings. In fact he is a teacher of sorts. The majority of his dining staff employees are high
school students. His high standards for customer service carry former employees far in life. A number have gone
on to college to become teachers and work for our school district.
A few neighboring school districts also use that facility. It is interesting to see that students from one district
may be working as dining staff for an event honoring the students in another district. A couple of nights later, the
roles may be reversed.
These banquets bring parents, teachers, administrators, and other interested adults together in celebration
of students. Few other venues do that as well. The informal conversations, while passing the plate of tips around
the table, can build meaningful connections.
We are having more of our banquets in our high school since it’s a bit more convenient and programs can
seat more people in our performing arts center adjacent to the commons. We have a great food service department
that prides itself on their catering service. There tend to be more healthy foods on the menu, and they love
experimenting with new menu items.
Regardless of the venue, the real meat and potatoes of these events, if you pardon the pun, center around
recognition of the good work of the students. The best recognition programs are run primarily by students, usually
the officers of the organizations. Leadership isn’t something tested on standardized tests, but it can be observed as
students take to the podium and share the year’s accomplishments. Leadership matters. Student organizations
provide that opportunity.
The advisors to these organizations often take a behind the scenes role, and let the students stand in the front
row spotlight. However, they may be the people most nervous about whether everything will click off like
clockwork. Most advisors are paid for their service, but when one does the math, the hourly rate may not amount
to much.

Continued, next page....

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE CONTINUED:
Most of the time administrators don’t play a big role in these events but being there is important. These are
not classroom observations but the experience can provide great insight into the health of a program and the
engagement of students. Often administrators complain about feeling disconnected from their students, but this is
a great opportunity to build those relationships. Students and parents are very perceptive about the interest shown
by school administrators.
I look forward to seeing many of you at our Annual Educational Conference in Appleton. Have a great last
full month of the school year, keep track of that calendar, and if you get the chance, have a second helping of tips.
Dave Polashek - davpolas@ocontofalls.k12.wi.us

Identify New Talent and
Develop Emerging Leaders
Announcing a new Woodrow Wilson Fellowship in Wisconsin
MBA in Education Leadership
The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation, with support from the Kern Family Foundation,
is guiding the development of a new MBA in Education Leadership at Milwaukee School of Engineering
(MSOE). The program will prepare outstanding principals to lead schools and districts in Wisconsin.
The new MBA will prepare leaders who can bring American schools up to world-class levels of performance,
and will become a new gold standard for education leadership recruitment and preparation nationwide.
• S
 chool leaders face challenges that require new knowledge and skills, above and beyond traditional
principal preparation programs.
• Innovative superintendents are committed to growing new talent to fill
school leader positions.
• A
 collaborative partnership between MSOE and the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation provides a new opportunity to develop your emerging
leaders that promises new frontiers for Wisconsin schools.

How can your district benefit from this
opportunity?
• N
 ominate 2-3 candidates for the Woodrow Wilson MBA
Fellowship in Education Leadership; each Fellow selected for
participation receives $50,000 and three years of mentoring
following program completion. The first class of 15 Fellows will
study from Summer 2014 – Summer 2015.
• Commit to hosting a graduate student for one year, who will work on projects that you identify with
program leadership to add value to your district.
Please contact Dr. Patricia Neudecker at neudecker@msoe.edu or Dr. Kathy Faggiani at faggiani@msoe.edu for
more information or to schedule a visit to your district.

The program is under review for approval by the Higher Learning Commission, with a final decision expected
in Summer 2014. It is also under review by the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction with a decision
expected by January, 2014.
Dr. Patricia Neudecker
Education Director
MBA in Education Leadership
MSOE
(262) 751-3228
neudecker@msoe.edu

Dr. Kathy Faggiani
Program Director
MBA in Education Leadership
MSOE
(414) 277-2711
faggiani@msoe.edu

WASDA
Executive Director’s Message
May 2014
Dr. Jon Bales
May Already?!?!

Please click on the link below to hear a message from Jon.
CLICK HERE.
Please send your comments and questions to Jon - jbales@wasda.org.

WASDA 47th Annual Educational Conference
Planned & Conducted with the Wisconsin School Public Relations Association

“Successful Communication & Community Engagement Strategies”
May 7-9, 2014
Radisson Paper Valley Hotel - Appleton
A key role of the effective educational leader today is that of communicator and facilitator of public engagement.
A recent survey of Superintendents throughout Wisconsin affirmed the importance of this critical area and a
consensus interest in professional development to enhance personal competency. WASDA’s 47th Annual
Educational Conference is devoted entirely to development opportunities in the knowledge, skills and attributes
related to effective practices in communication and community engagement. WASDA was pleased to work in
collaboration with the Wisconsin School Public Relations Association (WSPRA) in designing the content and
structure of this 3-day conference. Friday’s workshops and sectionals represent an integration of the WASDA
Annual Convention and the WSPRA Spring Workshop for members of both organizations. The networking and
shared learning promises to be very worthwhile. We look forward to your participation in the Conference and the
learning opportunities it will present for you personally and professionally.
The complete program and registration information can be found at www.wasda.org!

REGISTER TODAY!

EXCEPTIONAL SCHOOL LAW EXPERTISE

REPRESENTING SCHOOL DISTRICTS THROUGHOUT WISCONSIN

Hiring, Firing & Nonrenewals

Don’t end up in court.

With a talented team of attorneys who have decades of
combined experience, we offer unrivaled legal services
whether you need guidance on general school law matters,
help navigating recent changes to collective bargaining
laws, assistance with special education issues, solutions to
employment problems, aid with employee benefits
programs, defense in litigation or any of the legal issues
you face.

20855 Watertown Road • Suite 200 • Waukesha, WI 53186
T: 262-364-0300 • F: 262-364-0320 • www.buelowvetter.com

ELECTION OF WASDA BOARD MEMBERS
PRESIDENT-ELECT: There will not be a ballot for the President-elect position. Since no member of the
association came forth to be placed on the ballot opposite Deb Kerr, Supt., Brown Deer, there is no need for a ballot
election. Deb Kerr will assume the office of President-elect of WASDA as of July 1, 2014.
The following WASDA members will be listed on the ballots for the election to be held in May:
CESA #1
CESA #5
CESA #5
CESA #6
CESA #9
CESA #9
CESA #12

Deb Kerr- Brown Deer
Marc Christianson-Rosholt
Gus Knitt-Pardeeville
Kieth Kriewaldt-Erin
Wally Leipart-Merrill
Larry Ouimette-Lac du Flambeau
Chris Patritto-Hurley

Election ballots will be emailed to WASDA members in the above named CESAs on May 15 with a closing date
for the election of June 1. All of the elections are for a three-year term.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
2014 FALL SUPERINTENDENTS
CONFERENCE
Presented by WASDA
in cooperation with the
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
Tony Evers, State Superintendent

SEPTEMBER 24-26, 2014
MADISON CONCOURSE HOTEL

The Advocate, April 2014
Dan Domenech
Executive Director
AASA, The School Superintendents Association
Last month the FCC closed its comment period for its most recent Public Notice (PN), soliciting responses for the
FCC’s proposed changes to the E-Rate program. The current E-Rate policy environment is an unprecedented
confluence of events: An FCC Chairman committed to modernizing the E-Rate program, an FCC Commissioner
deeply passionate about E-Rate, the momentum of the President’s ConnectEd proposal, the announcement of $2
billion in found funding for the E-Rate program, and the ever-increasing demand for connectivity in the nation’s
schools and libraries.

The long-term success of E-Rate relies on its ability to be updated to reflect the ever-changing world of connectivity
and educational technology while remaining committed to its focus on equity and program sustainability. Though
most schools and libraries are now connected to the internet, the quality and speed of that connection does not
always meet the demand. We still have school districts that do not have the technological capacity to keep up with
the mandated online formative assessments and the tracking of massive amounts of data through the state
longitudinal data systems.
From an AASA point of view, we strongly support a two-prong approach to modernizing the E-Rate program. One
with both programmatic changes and a permanent increase in the program’s funding cap. An infusion of funding
without programmatic restructuring is a poor investment, and programmatic restructuring without permanent,
adequate funding sets the program on a path towards instability and failure.
Earlier this year, the administration announced an infusion of $2 billion over two years for the E-Rate program. This
is not new funding, rather it is found funding, coming in part from roll-over funds not allocated to Priority Two
(internal connections and their basic maintenance) services and other tweaks to program accounting. AASA
applauds the effort to find the funds, but we want this funding to be seen as what it is: a one-time infusion of E-Rate
funding back into the E-Rate program. In its Public Notice, the FCC is looking to allocate these dollars to Priority
Two services, the portion of the program that provides for internal connections and is regularly underfunded, as
funding runs out before demand can be met.
In a time when it is all but certain that the demand for connectivity in the learning environment will keep growing,
it is counterintuitive to provide a much-needed infusion of funds as a one-time investment. Districts, like
individuals, will spend one-time funding (like a bonus) differently than a permanent increase (salary increase). Any
serious discussion about modernizing E-Rate will be committed to sustainability, and any final proposal short of
a permanent funding increase sets the program on an unsustainable path.

Melvin F. Pontious Creative Sparks in Music Education
Award
The Melvin F. Pontious Creative Sparks in Music Education Award, seeks to recognize creative music programs
that foster imaginative, creative and innovative teaching practices in music education. This award from the
Wisconsin Music Educators Association was started last year in honor of DPI Fine Arts and Creativity Consultant,
Mel Pontious.
Please click here for information about this award.

WASDA NEW SUPERINTENDENTS WORKSHOP V
Sponsored by

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 2014
Radisson Paper Valley Hotel - Appleton

PROGRAM
8:00 a.m.

COFFEE & ROLLS

8:30 - 9:45 a.m.

THE BUDGET REPAIR BILL AND TRANSITION FROM TRADITIONAL
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS ARE PROVIDING BOTH
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES THAT WILL BE EXPLORED AND
EXAMINED BASED INSIGHTS AND EXPERIENCE FROM THOSE LEADING
THE WAY
Bob Butler, WASB Wisconsin Association of School Boards

9:45 - 10:00 a.m.

BREAK

10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

CASH FLOW BORROWING
Learn why and how school districts should be short-term borrowing with the current state of
the economy.
Mike Clark & Debby Schufletowski, Baird's School Business Solution Team

11:00 – 12:00 a.m.

THE BASICS OF FINANCING A FACILITY PROJECT
Learn about the key data points related to municipal debt, including bond rating, bond
structure, interest rates and disclosures.
Lisa Voisin & Mike Clark, Baird's School Business Solution Team

12:00 - 12:45 p.m.

LUNCH

1:00 - 1:15 p.m.

HELPING YOU HELP YOUR PRINCIPAL
Consider AWSA your partner in supporting the school leadership in your district. Jim Lynch
will touch base with you on a few key aspects of this partnership.
Jim Lynch - Executive Director, AWSA

1:15 - 1:30 p.m.

How to take advantage of networking with peers and a review of Phase II of the New
Superintendents Program
Joe Heinzelman, WASDA Executive Coaching Program

1:30 - 3:30 p.m.

SCHOOL FINANCE ESSENTIALS
Data drives the money! So, eventually, you’ll need to submit finance and student count data
to the SFS Team. Whether you or another staff member will be completing the SFS reports,
this session will introduce you to the various reporting requirements – what reports are
collected by the SFS Team, what the data is used for, when they are due, what type of district
data will be needed, how it’s submitted, and common pitfalls and solutions.
DPI School Finance Team

3:30 p.m.

ADJOURN MEETING AND CONCLUDING COMMENTS
Joe Heinzelman, Assistant Director, WASDA Executive Coaching Program

REGISTER AT WWW.WASDA.ORG!

WASDA 2014-2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
July 30-August 1

WASDA Legal Seminar

Stone Harbor Resort-Sturgeon Bay

August 6-7

New Superintendents Workshop I

Holiday Inn-Stevens Point

September 24

New Superintendents Workshop II

Concourse Hotel-Madison

September 24-26

Fall Superintendents Conference

Concourse Hotel-Madison

October 2-3

WASSA Fall Workshop

Kalahari Resort-Wisconsin Dells

October

WASDA Drive-in

Hayward

October

WASDA Drive-in

Rhinelander

October

WASDA Drive-in

Wisconsin Rapids

October

WASDA Drive-in

Eau Claire

October

School Finance Workshop

Holiday Inn-Stevens Point

October

School Finance Workshop

WASDA School Leadership Center-Madison

October

WASDA Drive-in

Spring Green

October

WASDA Drive-in

Green Bay

October

WASDA Drive-in

Oconomowoc

November

New Superintendents Workshop III

WASDA School Leadership Center-Madison

December 8-10

SLATE Technology Conference

Kalahari Resort-Wisconsin Dells

January 21-23

Jt. WASB/WASDA/WASBO Convention

Midwest Center-Milwaukee

February

New Superintendents Workshop IV

WASDA School Leadership Center-Madison

March 4-5

Wisconsin RTI Summit

KI Convention Center-Green Bay

May 6

New Superintendents Workshop V

The Osthoff Resort-Elkhart Lake

May 6-9

WASDA Annual Educational Conference

The Osthoff Resort-Elkhart Lake

Is your insurance provider a
phone number or a partner?

Personal service.
That’s the strength
of our Community.

Community Insurance Corporation provides liability insurance coverage for cities, towns, villages and
school districts. We offer broad coverage, designed to specifically meet the needs of Wisconsin public
entities under ONE single liability policy form to include:
– General Liability
– Auto Liability
– School Board Legal Liability
– Public Officials Errors and Omissions
Unlike other insurance companies that provide coverages based
solely on price and are not heard from again until renewal
time, we work directly with our clients in partnership to control
their insurance costs through a unique risk management
and aggressive claims philosophy. And because we are local
government, we always keep the end goal of saving taxpayer
dollars in mind.

Take control of your insurance needs
with Community Insurance Corporation.
It just makes sense.

To learn more, please contact Kim Hurtz,
Aegis Corporation, 1.800.236.6885
or kim@aegis-wi.com

Transform Teaching and Learning with Digital Textbooks
Michael Haggart, Discovery Education

Discovery Education is the global leader in standards-based digital content for K-12,
transforming teaching and learning with award-winning digital textbooks, multimedia content
that supports the implementation of Common Core State Standards, professional
development, assessment tools, and the largest professional learning community of its kind.
Discovery Education has responded to the changing way students learn for over ten years,
inspiring curiosity through dynamic and engaging content and high-quality multimedia
resources in easy-to-use formats across all core-curricular subject areas. Discovery Education
partners with school districts of all sizes, demographics, and technology profiles to support
teachers in effectively implementing digital resources to elevate student achievement.
The Discovery Education Techbook™ program is a complete digital solution that replaces
traditional textbooks and features model lessons, dynamic digital content, and content creation
tools to support educators, engage students, and prepare them for college, careers, and
citizenship. The Discovery Education Techbook series has courses available in Science,
Social Studies, and Math and includes detailed lesson plans and model lessons that facilitate
the transition to digital resources and save teachers valuable time. The program also includes
an assessment component that measures students’ progress and recommends individualized
resources that reinforce classroom instruction. Constantly updated to reflect today’s changing
world, the Techbook series allows teachers to incorporate current issues into their curriculum.
Significantly less expensive than traditional textbooks and platform independent, the entire
Discovery Education Techbook series work with any device, including iPads, tablets, mobile
devices, and laptops or desktops, maximizing investment in existing technology and lowering
district costs.

Discovery Education Science Techbook™
The Discovery Education Science
Techbook courses feature compelling
video, interactive text, digital
simulations, virtual and hands-on labs,
and an interactive glossary with
animations, audio, and video. The K-12
series is designed to support multiple
reading levels and languages, promote
personalized learning via different
pathways through content, enable
project and inquiry-based learning, and
enhance critical thinking.
Discovery Education Science Techbook
for Wisconsin is available for grades K-8, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Earth & Space
Science, all of which are aligned to the Common Core State Standards and Wisconsin’s Model
Academic Standards.

Discovery Education Social Studies Techbook™
The Discovery Education Social Studies Techbook
courses use an inquiry-based format that
emphasizes problem solving and encourages
students to think, reason, and write like historians.
They include rich digital resources, primary source
documents, interactive maps, videos, photographs,
and an innovative multimedia reference library that
links key documents to people and places. The
Global Wrap feature, provided through a partnership
with MacNeil/Lehrer Productions, includes a weekly
report summarizing current events.
Discovery Education Social Studies Techbook is
available for the following middle school courses: United States History I, US History II, World
History, and World Geography and Cultures.

Discovery Education Math Techbook™ (Available in 2015)
The Discovery Education Math Techbook
courses are being custom built to the Common
Core State Standards. They balance conceptual
understanding, procedural fluency, and
application, engaging students in math in ways
never before possible. Exciting digital content,
including game-like interactives and exclusive
Discovery videos, brings the world of math into
the classroom. Students see real-life
connections to math and use digital tools to
discover solutions to problems worth solving.

Discovery Education Math Techbook, available in 2015, includes six courses: 6th, 7th and 8th
grade Math, Algebra I, Algebra II and Geometry.

To help educators as they integrate this new core-curricular resource into classroom
instruction, Discovery Education experts will provide custom professional development focused
on providing educators the instructional strategies that result in sustainable improvements in
student engagement and achievement.
o Contact us to discuss the possibilities of a transformational partnership:
michael_haggart@discovery.com or 240-662-3123
o Experience the future of the math classroom in our session at the WASDA Annual
Conference: Wednesday, May 7th at 1pm (see conference program for location)
o Explore our solutions and services at http://www.discoveryeducation.com
o

2014 WASDA SUMMER LEGAL SEMINAR
Mark your calendars now and plan to attend WASDA’s Annual Summer Legal Seminar at the beautiful
Stone Harbor Resort in Sturgeon Bay. This year’s seminar will be held July 30-August 1.
WASDA members can call the Stone Harbor Resort now to reserve their room for the evenings of July 30
and 31. Please call the resort directly at 1-920-746-0700. Please do not wait long to book your room as the resort
typically sells out for this event!
To assist in your planning, the seminar will kick-off with a reception at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July 30,
followed by dinner and the first presentation. The seminar will continue all day on Thursday and adjourn by noon
on Friday, August 1. There will also be an informal golf outing at noon on Wednesday, July 30.
The program will be planned this spring. Registration information should be available online at
www.wasda.org in May.

NEW BUILDING ADMINISTRATORS PROGRAM
August program helps new building leaders get off to a great start!
Now is the time of year when there are many changes in school district administrative teams. As principals retire
or move, you’ll be hiring a new group of first-time principals and APs to round out teams and bring new energy to
schools and districts.
The research is clear: highly effective school leadership is essential to high performing schools. It is the mission of
AWSA’s New Building Administrators Program to provide the support necessary for first-year principals and
associate principals to succeed right from the start, and build a solid foundation from which they continue to expand
leadership practice. As new members of your administrative team grow confident in their roles, the entire team will
be strengthened.
If your district has recently hired or plans to hire a new principal in the coming months, please encourage those new
administrators to look into the benefits of joining the New Building Administrators Program. Please contact John
Fischer at AWSA with the name and email address of your new administrators so he can reach out to them with an
invitation to the program.
Benefits of the Program:
New Building Administrators Conference Series
This five-session orientation and professional development series for first-year building administrators provides a
framework for ensuring a successful school year and offers opportunities for ongoing support and networking. The
first session of the series will take place on August 5, 2014 in Madison. The conference series is designed and
delivered by a four-person faculty of outstanding practicing school and district leaders.
Licensure Support
AWSA provides licensure support to individuals as they navigate the requirements of PI 34, including online tools
for developing PDPs and PDP review. As one of the founding partners of Quality Educator Interactive (QEI),
AWSA members can create, maintain, and share their Professional Development Plan (PDP) online. AWSA
members may access the QEI for no additional cost.
Discounted AWSA Membership
Brand new principals, associate principals, and other school administrators may receive the services of the AWSA
at a $100 discount on the first year of membership.
Job-related counseling
Professional information & advice from AWSA's Executive Staff: Jim Lynch and Joe Schroeder.
If you have a principal who is retiring, please email Robin Herring (link to robinherring@awsa.org).

NEW SUPERINTENDENTS
If you are leaving your district, please be sure to notify the WASDA office of the name of the new person
who will be assuming the superintendency. If the new person is either new to the superintendency or new to the
state of Wisconsin, be sure to have them hold the dates of August 6-7 for the first New Superintendents
Workshop for the 2014-15 school year, which will be held at the Holiday Inn-Stevens Point.

